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**box**  
*Box like component*

**Description**

Box like component

**Usage**

```r
box(..., title = NULL, collapsed = TRUE, color = "")
```

**Arguments**

- `...`: html list contents for the panel
- `title`: title for the box
- `collapsed`: defines initial state
- `color`: color name as defined in custom css

**Value**

None

**Examples**

```r
box()
```

---

**modal**  
*Modal window*

**Description**

Modal window

**Usage**

```r
modal(..., title = NULL, id = NULL)
```

**Arguments**

- `...`: html list contents for the panel
- `title`: title for the modal
- `id`: html attribute id for the component
**modalButton**

**Value**

None

**Examples**

modal()

---

**Description**

Modal button to trigger a modal

**Usage**

modalButton(modal_id = NULL, label = NULL, id = NULL)

**Arguments**

- **modal_id**: modal id to be triggered by the button
- **label**: label for the button
- **id**: html attribute id for the button

**Value**

None

**Examples**

modal()

---

**panel**

*Panel component for shiny panels layout*

**Description**

Panel component for shiny panels layout

**Usage**

panel(head = NULL, body = NULL, show_footer = TRUE, footer = NULL, title = NULL, color = "malibu", id = NULL, collapsed = FALSE, width = NULL, ...)

panelsPage

Arguments

- head: html for the panel header
- body: html tag list for panel body contents
- show_footer: include footer
- footer: footer contents
- title: panel title
- color: color name as defined in custom css
- id: panel div id
- collapsed: panel starts as collapsed
- width: panel width in pixels
- ...: html list contents for the panel

Value

None

Examples

```r
panel(title = "My title")
```

panelsPage

Shiny panels layout

Description

Shiny panels layout

Usage

```r
panelsPage(..., styles = "", header = NULL, title = NULL,
          debug = FALSE)
```

Arguments

- ...: html list contents for the panel
- styles: custom css styles
- header: html list with custom header
- title: Title html page attribute
- debug: Used for debugging layout html

Value

None
**Examples**

```
panelsPage()
```

---

**Description**

Top bar component for shiny panels layout

**Usage**

```
topbar(..., title = NULL, image = NULL, background_color = NULL)
```

**Arguments**

- `...`: html list contents for the panel
- `title`: Top bar panel
- `image`: Logo image
- `background_color`: background color for top bar

**Value**

None

**Examples**

```
topbar()
```
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